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Mr. Daggett On 
Stand Again

BOB ÏS RIGHT. IT WAS A FRAME "DP-

HAIG AND PERSHING ™°! 
LAUNCH ATTACK 

IN HEAVY RAIN

;H>V ' l

■Ut

f :

Matter of a Loan of $3,000 
From Hon. Mr. Baxter

Interesting Correspondence as to How 
the Patriotic Potatoes Were Secured; 
Some Better Terms in Offers Than 
Were Accepted

m.r ii Submarine Situation Will Not 
Be Materially Affected

British and Americans Driving Back ah*. Had Already Take» o*

aaKaMssss: bîIHE
Givmg Ground w-llMW ^

: Belgian ports of Zeebrugge and Bruges,
London, Oct. 8—English and American troops attacked | whlch lt „ew appears certain the Ger- 

fhis moraine on the front between St. Quentin and Cambrai.| man leaders have decided upon, wtiinot 
Mliai* «.«.Bounced trfw. MM£-r£;
v___is being made. The attack was launched j may be. This u the judgment of both
daybreak in a heavy rain which began last night. ; American and Allied naval officials.

Tn successful local operations near Mont Bren am and j m^s from adjacent neutral ports to- 
Ceaurevoir on this front yesterday morning, more than 280; day apparently made it certain that the
'"r _ J 1 Flanders coast, formerly the base for the
prisoners were taken. ^ Flanders submarine flotilla with which

ITHER FRENCH GAIN. ; the Germans Inflicted their heaviest ton-
Fhris, Oct 6—Northeast of RMni t6e French continue their successful ad- ; nage losses, were being cleared out by 

vtnae. The war office announcement today says that French troqps have reach- enemy. It is pointed out, however,
td the outskirts of Coo*-eur-Sutppe, at the junction of the Sutppe and the ^ ^ fiotiUa was practically wiped 
Aisne northeast of Barry-Au-Bac. out of existence when concrete-laden

Along the Sutppe River the French have penetrated into Me-sisr-Stdppe and block ships were sunk In the entrances 
to the west have captured Betancourt.  __ ~ of the two bases and « persistent bomb-

rnnTlllirn nr 1 nfi lug and bombarding campaign inaugu-
At Bay on the Steppe. LI IU I I INr X III* I I II I rated which has denied the Germans the

With the French Army in Prance. Oct fUlllUllu) Ul I UU use of the bases ever since.
7_(Reuter's)—German forces have More Brutality.
turned at bay on the north bank of the Bill I 1011 AHlCC Havre, Oct 8—The Belgian govem-
Suippe River and have been counter- yyflU lyj|i I II ||uUl\(r A ment has issued a statement that from

with desperate energy aU day. ffnll IlllLLlUlinillLU the coast to beyond the dty of Bruges
To r>revent the French crossing the river, _ the male population between the ages
To prevent toe rrenen a nr tâlinrn ni IT of fifteen and forty-five have been bru-
they have attacked on the line between A ML |A||DL|| I II 11 tally torn from their homes and forced
Pont Givort and Berry-Au-Bac, throw- U|t| I l|| L LI UU I to labor on German military works,
ing large units intp action on the centre 111 Ik' 11II ww ■ Ottawa, Oct 8—A cable received by
of this front _________ the Belgian consul-general from Havre

When Butari. G... „p Semi.. £5^‘^5^
sww, suck. T~k sws’sSïttt

SuippTand also the next enemy po- Bit Tumble Max to h«sh treatment although he U
sition on the Retourne. Therefore, the * _ Ill. The Belgians are anxious that the
Germans have attempted to keep the ... Allies should retaliate upon prominentSBaaaafÆiTBiï:
—Stance, however, the Aisne has been ; peace developments have played havoc jji ^<^>ortaHons from Bruges, men of 
awssed at acrry-Ae-Rwe, toe whole vile! with Scandinavian shipping stocks. Her- ail ages marched away singing the na- 
1„~ on the north bank of the river being j èegian pliers estimated that 100 war and patriotic songs, «x

.. ^^^p^wontrt ^ ** to

have also been fighting fiercely
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M =3.. A second chapter, of even more Interest than the first, was added to the 
d of the evidence of Rev. J. B. Daggett, former secretary for agriculture, 

when he took the stand at the resumption of the Inquiry into the patriotic pota
to transactions at the court house this morning before Commissioner James Me- 
Queen, K.C

On further examination regarding the shipment of surplus potatoes to Cuba, 
Mr. Daggett admitted an additional loss of $3,000 which, like the balance, ha* 
not been charged up to the department. This loss was sustained by R. G. Waite 
A Company of Cuba on the consignments they handled. The company, he said, 

bankruptcy and Mr. Daggett wass so moved by the appeal of Mr. Walt*, 
a young from Andover, that he accepted and paid a draft of $400, took a 
large sum of money with him, went to Cuba, and after investigation paid the 
balance of the loss. This, he swore, he paid out of his own pocket, and he did 
not get any of it back from railway contractors or anyone else» he was out that 
much.

After a grilling examination by Mr. Hughes, Mr. Daggett admitted that he 
had secured the money for this purpose by borrowing it, and that he had not 
yet paid it back. He had secured it from a member of the government—fro® 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

Some interesting correspondence regarding the methods by which the pota
toes were secured was brought to light this morning. Mr. Daggett frankly ad
mitted that he did the best be could to help his friends in the transaction, but 
be could not explain why offers to handle the whole shipment on better terms 
fh.n they made, to deliver potatoes at cost and to donate potatoes were refused.

In reconciling evidence given at the beginning of the inquiry with that of 
other witnesses, be eOiefly said that he must have misunderstood the question* 
put to

Mr. Daggett was to continue his evidence when the court resumed this 
afternoon.

Hon, F. j, Veniot was at the inquiry this morning and followed the pro
ceedings with interest. Among others present In the chamber was William 
Cruiksbank, former deputy provincial treasurer.
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itovsk peace is s framework and the picture to appear 

sketched In rough Une*.—Dr. Soit, German ColonialThe Brest 
within., 1» « 
Secretary.
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WILSON IS AT 
WORK ON REPLY
Likely Answer Huns Before 

Day Is Over
Believed He Has Been in Touch With Pre-

Decisive Com-
\

miers of Allied Nations 
ment by Italian -Papers—Some German

^_________ __

When the session opened Mr. Daggett

waaa&gfflBi m
=S55SS BEACHED IN QUEBEC
he had one from Mr. Jones of Kings 
and might have had one from Premier 
Flemming.

Mr. Hughes offered in evidence a let
ter from Hon. J. K. Flemming, dated 
September 7, 1914, enclosing letters from 
Ira B. Burley, G. W. Perry (B. C.),
Mclsaacs and A. A. Rideout.
Would Bar Liberals.

That from Mr. Flemming was mere
ly to say that he was forwarding the 
enclosed letters. Mr. Burley offeerd to 
sell fifty cars. Mr. Perry did not want 
the government to buy a single barrel 
from a Liberal and wanted to get his 
share of the order. Mr. Mclsaacs offered 
to sell a few cars and Mr. Rideout want
ed to sell five to ten thousands bags.

Mr. Daggett’s reply was to the effect 
that every person with twenty bushels 
of potatoes wanted to sell them to the 
government but that the letters would 
receive consideration.

The witness said that he had received 
a letter from Porter Manser Co, Ltd., 
but bought no potatoes from them. He 
did not know that Mr. Porter did not 
belong to Ms party; he did not know 
what his politics were," although he was 
a close personal friend.

Views ^
Washington. Oatfl-^Presldent Wilson’s reply to German and Austrian

negotiations probably will be dispatchedloaded carts and wagons when horses 
and oxen were following; the convoy 
without loads. They were thus pun
ished for having tried to escape.

Amsterdam, Oct. 8—The evacuation 
by the Germans of the Belgian coast re-

request for an armistice and peace
before night,,tf it is not'already on the cables. „ ,

After bring called into conference by the president with Colonel House and 
Secretary of State Lansing, the presiden Ps secretary, Mr. Tumulty, announced 

gion'is ^continuing, today that Mr. Lansing wduld see the - ewspaper ' “
The | and “probably would have something i or them.___________________

Washington, Oct 8—President Wil
son’s reply to Germany’ latest peace pro-

alone.
In a sinigle day it is estimated that 

the value of Norwegian shipping stocks
about

Germans
along the Arnes. *
Debeaev Pushes Oo.pV 0ct 1__The advance of Gen- declined 100,000,000 kronen, or
e^ Debentys army in the St Quentin $83,000,000. These losses were chiefly on 
sector continues, dLpite the desperate securities of small companies operating 
resistance of the Germans. The enemy ; one or two ships, whose stocks have 
is falling back to Ms water lines be- j been selling as high as 400 because of 
foie Gouraud’s army, wMch is main- l stiff freight rates. Many stocks of this 
taming active artillery action on the character have dropped in value fifty
Chemin des Dames position. Apparent- per cent __
ly the Germans have decided to defend 
this to their utmost

Gouraud’s soldiers have crossed the 
Ames River at several points. The 
enemy'is counter-attacking energetically 
and throwing Ms bgpt divisions into the 
defense of the Suippe fords and the 
Arnes bridgeheads, but the French are 
slowly forging ahead.
Beirut Captured.

Paris, Oct 8—A French naval division 
entered Beirut yesterday. Beirut is the 
chief seaport of Syria. It Is on the Medi
terranean fifty-seven miles northwest of

Schools and Colleges Closed 
Newspaper Man Dies In Mont
real, Native of Moncton

correspondents at 4 o’clock

pondent of the Telegraaf reports, 
telephone lines between the frontier and 
the coast were being taken down yes
terday and today.

The stores of material a* Knokke, near posais was being formulated by him to- 
the coast, five miles from the Dutch day in accordance with views expressed 
border, have been set on fire and many by the premiers of the Allied nations, 
factories have been undermined in pro- It was indicated that dispatch of the 
parution for quick destruction. reply, which it is believed wiU speak for

As part of the occupying troops would all the nations opposed to the Central 
have to choose between capture and Powers, may be expected witMn forty- 
flight when the evacuation occurs, in- eight hours. ,
struct!ons have been given them, he; The president, it was believed today, 
says, to escape to Holland in civilian1 has preceded actual sending of the reply 
clothes with the object of evading 1m- ! by asking Premiers Lloyd George,

! prisonment and subsequently returning Clemenceau and Orlando to advise him 
to Germanv. of their answers or by submitting to the

^ nruniou UlflDlf (1C UIIHC F?‘A‘ *1
FŒNDBH WORK Of HUNS ££

WIN HELGE SENT DOWN
of stock in a local bank-the Merchants --------------- ™ to thTframing of the
Bank of Halifax—which subsequently ® . . - 1* C * U l A . ^»nv$nro himself his daily rec-

<An official Ottawa announcement says; grew into the Royal Ba^of Cirnad. Told StfUgglmg HelP ; ^"LdTy “ questions In-
“ St. John, N. B. County Military Hos- 1 he Province levied sucassion duties ; Themselves—Fearful Hardships volved intensively. Colonel E. M. House,

nltal__Plumbing and heating in Nurses ; which the estate contested on the ground confidential adviser of the president,
To accept tender of Richard E. ! that the head office of the bank is In Before Rescue t kst nlght at the White House.

mtMcrald. of St. John, at $6,940. Order Montreal and that the stock, being reg- __________ Feeling that coincident with or closely
& dated September «. 1918. istered there, wa^not **£■£*£ Stockholm, Oct. 7 ria London-(Ca- ^owingtoe

t^^province ami the estate now ap- nadia^  ̂despatch h- ^ abSOlutely

Judgment In tills case wrill have a Hclge, which was recently torpedoed in n°Londonj Qct. 8—(Canadian Press des- 
bearing upon the right claimed by On- j the English Channel, only four out o ^ from Reuter’s IJmited)—Address- a baseball while playing in a game on 
tario to levy succession duties on all as- i a crew of seventeen being saved, says gathering of 5,000 on the war aims the Barrack square.
sets embracing war bonds, regardless of | that the German submarine eommamter Ajjjes> Right Hon. Winston Q g Thompson.
the province in which the testator lived, displayed incredible heartiesSness. The hut evening said that the life

Helge was one of a convoy of four was hring beaten out of the mighty 
steamers bound from London to Prance German army. The proud Küver was 
and escorted by two British armed steam taking refuge behind the appearance of 
yachts. setting up a parliamentary government

A French steamer was first torpedoed ^ was almost pitiably suing for péage, 
without warning and sank in a few ^Ve must beware lest the Hun cajoled 
minutes. The Helge was then torpedoed, us tato nullifying our acMevements. TJie 
breaking In two. The survivors clung latest German proposals filled him with 
to the wreckage but the submarine came misgiving and suspicion. We cannot ac- 
up and asked the name and nationality cept smooth words in expiation for foul 
of the steamer. The survivors appealed deeds. We cannot proceed a step witp- 
for help, but the crew of the submarine out guarantees. President Wilson, Pre- 
replied; “Help yourselves.” The sur- mter Clemenceau and Mr. Lloyd George 
vlvors spent twenty-four hours In the would never be entrapped, 
water enduring terrible hardships be- Mr. , Churchill was constantly inter
fere a French mine sweeper picked them rupted and many men and women w

ejected from the meeting.
Idle Talk.

Mexico City, Oct. 8—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Germany’s purpose in 
making her latest peace offer to the En
tente Allies was solely for the reason 
that Emperor William, in full accord 
with the German people, desires a peace 
worthy of the empire’s economic, po
litical and military power, according to 
Heinrich Von Eckhardt, German min
ister to Mexico, who set forth this view 
today In an Interview published in the 
chief pro-German newspaper of Mexico,
El Democrats. ,

Von Eckhardt declared there existed 
more motives and more urgent necessi
ties among the Entente nations for de- 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Quebec, Oct 8—Notwithstanding any 
attempts to contradict the information, 
the Spanish influenza has reached the 
epidemic stage In tMs city. Yesterday 
the municipal board of health made a 
tacit admission of the existence of the 
pinkie, by closing for at least a month, 
all schools, boarding convents, colleges, 
etc!

Eleven deaths from Spanish 
were
Newspaper man dies.

Montreal, Oct 8—Wm. P. Fogarty, 
died this morning of heart failure fol
lowing an attack of Spanish influenza. 
He was born in Moncton, thirty-four 
years ago. He is survived by his wife, 
who was Mary Brown, of Amherst, N. 
S., and two children. Mr. Fogarty waa 
attached to the financial department of 
the Montreal Star editorial staff.

A Cuban Port, Oct. 8—The malady 
which caused the deaths of twenty-two 

, , . , , , , . passengers on the Spanish liner Alfonso
The letter referred to asked for at XII was an extremely violent type of 

least a share of the business and offered Spanish influenza with pulmonary com- 
to handle the whole business on a five plication8- The steamer Is held In quax- 
per cent commission, with the statement anyne ag akty passengers are still ill 
that the potatoes should be bought at Winnipeg, Oct. 8—Privates E. Mur- 
from Mnety cents to $1 a barrel. and W. Barney, residents of Quebec,

Q,—That was lower than you paid. here yesterday of Spanish influenza.
A.—That was not a definite offer. other easterners belonging to military 
Q.—The prevailing export price was unit$ m aeriously ill. Two are at the

eighty cents? point of death.
A.—Not at that time; it dropped af- ^

ter we bought Halifax, Oct 8—Twelve new cases at
Q.—You answered the letter?
A.__I presume I did. Spanish influenza were reportai this
Another letter from the same com- morning. WMle the cases continue to 

nanv dated September 16, 1914, was Increase, the disease is of a mild type, 
identified and put In evidence. and the mortality rate not greater than
(Continued on page 7, fifth column) with ordinary autumn attacks of grippe.

SUPREME COURT TO 
DECIDE AS TO TAX ON 

WYLIE SMITH ESTATE
KILLED IN ACTION

recorded on Sunday at Plessisvilltt.Joseph Gibbs of Fairviiie Wound
ed for Fourth Time — Other 
Casualties

That Edmund LeRoy Arnold of tMs 
city, son of William Arnold, of Van- 

has been killed in action, wasDamascus.
Announcement of the landing of 

French naval forces at Beirut is enthus
iastically; received by the public.

couver,
the information received tMs morning 
by Mrs. James O. McKay, 28 Wright 
street.
as a member of a draft of the 66th bat
tery. He was twenty-one years old and 
prior to enlistment was employed with 
George E. Barbour Co., Ltd. death 
will be learned of with general regret 
as he was a young man with many 
friends. Besides Ms father, he leaves one 
sister, Miss Jean, residing with Mrs. 
McKay in Wright street. His younger 
brother, George Arnold, died in June as 
the result of being Mt in the head with

Gunner Arnold went overseas
NURSE’S HOME CONTRACT. Some Offers.

in

PheSx and
Phertfinand

Mrs. Robert D. Thompson, 210 Para
dise row, was advised this morning 
from Ottawa that her son, Private 
George Butler Thompson, had been ad
mitted to No. 54 General Hospital at 

suffering from gunshot

GENERAL WELCOME FOR 
NEW JAPANESE CABINET

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—A pronounced high 
trade from the lower lake region east
ward while a depression covers Hud
son’s Bay. Showers have occurred from 
the Qu’Appelle Valley to Lake Superior. 
Elsesriiere the weather has been fine.

Aubevgue,
wounds in the shoulder and leg. Pri
vate Thompson went overseas as a mem
ber of the first draft from the Depot 
battalion. He is twenty-six years old 
and prior to enlisting was employed as 
a painter with William Johnston, Prin
cess street.
pte. Norman Williams,

Troops From Here On 
Line North of Cambrai

Tokio, Monday, Sept. B0— (By the As
sociated Press)—Talcashi Kara, the new 
premier, has Informed the newspapers 
that his cabinet will avoid secrecy and 
that he will frankly reveal his policies 
to the public.

Formation of the new caMnet has been 
generally well received, even by the rivals 
of the new regime as an unmistakable 
sign of the gradual ascendancy of the 
principle of democracy over that of the 
oligarcMc bureaucracy. The last seven 
premiers have belonged to the bureau
cracy. Business interests also welcome 
the new government.

/
area ex-

Mrs. Norman Williams of 22 Marsh 
street received word from Ottawa yes
terday advising her that her husband, 
Private Norman Williams, had been ad
mitted to the general hospital in Dannes, 
Camiers, on Sept 28, suffering from 
gunshot wound in the head. He went 
overseas with the 166th Battalion.
Pte. Joseph Gibb

up.

raw FOR THEForecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

eoutheast to south winds, fair, station- 
little higher temperature; Wed- 
moderate to fresh southeast to

Canadians Are Where It Is Hot—Enemy 
Difficulty of Holding City Increasesary or a

southwest winds, partly fair with some 
local showers.

t Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Fine, stationary or a little higher tem
perature; Wednesday, some local show
ers, but partly fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
southwest to south winds, fine and cool.

Word was received today by Mrs. Wil
liam Gibb, 46 Harding street, Fairviiie, _ 7__
to the effect that her son PrivMe Joseph Wh ti^ Canadian ^«s^Oct^ ^ ^ ^ ^ enemy ^ tronen-
Gibb, had been wounded on September (By press)J-TroopsP from the dously in the terrible struggle of last
29 by gunshot in the right leg and had the ^adim Press) iwops week, when his massed infantry forma-

i i:rr: |§èisthree previous occasions, the first time our of CambrM w.to ^ ^ wag p„ni3hment, they say,

time to the leg'and hand, and now comes tine is in parts Improvised and the men that some of his divisions "-e washed
th™ fourth He has had quite an interest- are objects of much harassing enemy out, and in no condition to push in an-

THE SPANISH GRIP IN in- career, as he enlisted in the first eon- fire. T*h”r 6 l^t fîr1^be,P^w^ * th
PROVINCE CAPITAL. ™nK ™? w’hcn oniy sixteen years of age, Looking down on Cambrai from SL high ground and Bourton Wood.

---------  .sisrointr on to Fredericton. From there Olle fires can be seen burning, but there The logic of the situation is that un-
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 8—Indications to Valcartier Camp, from which 1* nothing to indicate that a systematic less he can do th s Cambrai becomes ti

are that th5e is no special apread of l^e was drafted to se£e for a short attempt has been made by the enemy | creasingiy d ffici, for h,m 
Spanish influenza here. There are no [’(me ,n Bermuda. Then he went back to destroy the city. It is much more ; lost he would still have Lille, Valen-
___ : reported among civilians, but tQ Hallfax for oniy two days, thence to likely that he is burning his dumps and Mennes and the Hirson line, which are
there Is considerable pneumonia. Th®" | England, end then across to France. All heavy plant he cannot move out prep- possibly his last tines ot d<fence on tn.j 
Is one case of the Spanish grippe in the (Contlnucd on ^ge a, third column.) aratory to Ms evacuating the city. 1 front"
military hospital. v

MUST SU8SCÎA IAÏI5HLÏ 
IF GOAL IS TO BE UED

Prisoners captured confirm the im-

The Depot battalion, under command 
of Ueut-Colonel J. L. McAvity, will 
arrive in the city this evening by spe
cial train from Sussex, where the bat
talion has been under canvas during the 
summer. The men are to be quartered 
to the Agricultural hall, their old quar
ters last year. That the citizens gen
erally Intend to extend to the unit a 
warm welcome Is evinced from the num
ber of Inquiries as to the time the train 

The business houses in King 
street have hung out 

The battalion on their arrival will go 
direct to their quarters, wMch have been 
thoroughly renovated for the occupancy 
of the men.

Washington, Oct 8—Subscriptions to 
the fourth Liberty Loan must average 
more than $425,000,000 daily If the to
tal six billion dollars is to be raised by 
the close of the campaign on October 18.

The half-way mark In the campaign 
was reached today.______________

NO CASES TODAY,
No cases of the dread Spanish Influ

enza have so far been reported to the 
local board of health,. Citizens are ad
vised to continue to follow the instruc
tions recently given out by Dr. G. G. 
Melvin, chief health Inspector, which 

published In tMs paper

Fine.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fine today and on Wednesday; not much 
change In temperature.

l]ake Superior—Fresh south to west 
winds, a few showers but partly fair to
day and on Wednesday,

All West—Fair today and On Wed
nesday, not much change In tempera-
tUNew England—Fair tonight and Wed
nesday; frost tonight to exposed places | 
warmer Wednesday ; diminishing north
west winds on the eoar4.

Is due.
In their honor.
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